
The Moving Beauty Series presents: 
‘The Series’ 

Two Weeks of Dance. Two Dance Companies Each Evening. 
8 PM. Sunday March 1st, 2015 through Monday March 15th, 2015. 

 The Secret Theatre; The Big Secret 
4402 23rd Street. Long Island City. NY 

 
‘The Series’ is here to provide dance artists with a professional venue, excellent 
standards, promotional support, a wonderful performing experience, and a chance to 
recoup their investment. 

  
Each evening, two dance companies will share a split bill concert. Each dance company 
will present between 40 minutes and 50 minutes of work at The Secret Theatre on a 
18’x32’ sprung wood stage (The Big Secret venue). This venue allows up to 85 seats. 
 
*World premieres/pieces that are currently being developed are encouraged. Such 
submissions are selected (or not selected) based upon review of past work materials and 
available current materials. Such submissions do not have to be performance ready 
UNTIL February 8th, 2015.  
 
Selected Dance Company will receive: 
Promotional support from The Moving Beauty Series in preparation of their concert 
(including video promos, postcards, dance listings, and online advertisement). 
One guaranteed performance slot as a part of ‘The Series’. 
Programs for their performance. 
3 hours of private staging/tech time in the 'Big Secret' with our Technical Director. 
A private studio to wait in during the performance 
A private dressing room during your performance. 
2 comp tickets for guests to their performance. 
A reserved seat for the Director/Choreographer. 
Video Copy of their performance. 
5 hi res photos from their technical rehearsal taken by photographer, Mickey Hoelscher. 
50% of the ticket for each paying customer to your performance (we keep track of sales.) 
Access to the Big Secret during February 23rd-28th, 2015 to hold private workshops. 
An excellent and professional performing experience. 
 
Selected Dance Companies will be responsible for paying a non-refundable $75 
production fee. This will be the only fee associated with participating in 'The Series'. It 
not only goes towards offsetting production costs it also guarantees your placement in 
'The Series'. 
 
Below you will find the Application to ‘The Series’ followed by Guidelines under which 
‘The Series’ operates. 
 
'The Series' Application 
Please answer all questions sensibly and in full on separate document/pdf. Incomplete or 



unintelligible submissions will go unanswered. The submission deadline is January 16th, 
2015. Responses are given no later than 14 days after your submission has been received. 
      

1. Name of Dance Company. Name of Choreographer. 
2.     Contact phone number. Contact email address. 
3.     Please attach the choreographer’s resume. 
4.     Please list up to 5 forms of support for your work. (Example: website, reviews, Video 

Performance/Rehearsal Clips, photographs.) 
5.     Is the proposed work one long piece or a series of shorter pieces? 
6.     How long (time length) is the work you are submitting? 
7.     How many performers will be featured in the work you are submitting? 
8.     What is the title (or titles) of the proposed work? 
9.     What genre of dance is the proposed work? 
10.   Please provide a brief description about the work you are submitting. (No more than five 

sentences, please.) 
11.   Please provide Music information using this format: 

Name of music. Length of Music. Performer or performers of music. 
12.   On which day would you like to perform? Please list 3 options in the order of preference. 
13.   Does the work you are submitting have any special technical needs? If so, please provide 

details. 
14.   Does the work you are submitting make use of props? If so, please list. 
15. Please NOTE: World premieres (AKA: pieces that are currently being developed) are 

allowed. However, to be considered The Director of ‘The Series’ must be invited to a 
rehearsal AND this work MUST be finished no later than February 8th, 2015. Is the work 
you are submitting a work in progress or a piece of repertory? 

 
Please submit your completed application and/or any inquiries you may have to Erienne 
Elisabeth Poitier; info@beautymoving.com 
 
'The Series' Guidelines 
Each company may submit between 40 minutes and 50 minutes of work. This work may 
be an evening length piece or a collection of shorter pieces that equal the allotted time 
lengths when combined.  
 
Each company must submit at least 40 minutes of work. Companies are not allowed to 
submit more than 50 minutes of work. 
 
Live music is allowed. We will not be making use of video projection this time around. 
 
‘The Series’ will take place at The Secret Theatre (in The Big Secret) beginning Sunday 
March 1st, 2015 and ending Monday March 15th, 2015. Performances will begin promptly 
at 8:00 pm each evening. Doors will open to the public at 7:30 pm each evening. 
 
Pieces utilizing props are allowed. However due to time constraints, we cannot accept 
works that require heavy set up and/or clean up. 
 



Once a work has been accepted it cannot be changed or substituted for another work 
without prior approval from The Director of The Series. 
 
As part of the consideration process, The Director for 'The Series' may ask to attend a 
rehearsal to see your work in person. 
 
Selected dance companies must participate in social media promotion of their concerts 
for The Series. 
 
Selected dance companies will be assigned Technical/Dress rehearsal time on their 
production day between the hours of 12 pm and 6 pm. 
 
Each dance company will receive 3 hours in The Big Theatre. This time may be used to 
space, rehearse, run pieces, record choreography, and or work with the Technical 
Director on Lighting and Sound Cues. 
 
While time requests are taken into consideration, ultimately the director of ‘The Series’ 
will decide when each company has its tech and performance. 
 
We are not interested in showing evening long solos and duets for this series. Each 
company must feature at least 4 performers in its presentations. 
 
Tickets will be $20 per person. We will give $15 tickets to artists, and students. Dance 
companies will receive 50% of the profit for each paying customer who comes in to see 
their work. We keep track of this by marking off each customer at the door. 
 
About the Venue: 
The Secret Theatre is located at: 4402 23rd Street, Long Island City, NY 11101 
Subway Access: 7, E, M & G to Courthouse/23rd. From either direction exit 23rd and 
44th drive. Take a right onto 23rd north. 
The Secret Theatre is also very close to the N, W, & R Trains at Queensboro Plaza. 
Ample Parking is also available for those who have drive. 
  
Secret Theatre Performance Specifications: 
Stage/Performer entrances: A Black Box Space with upstage right and upstage left 
entrances as well entrances from downstage right and downstage left. There is no 
backstage cross over. 
Stage Dimensions: 18ft x 32ft with a 12ft ceiling). 
  
Audience Consideration: Seating capacity: 85 seats. Wheel chair accessible. Three Public 
Restrooms. Snack Bar available. Accepts Cash or Card (Cash is suggested). 
  
Performer Consideration: The dressing room comfortably seats eight performers and has 
its own private bathroom. 
Waiting Room: A dance studio located on the 3rd floor of the building. The waiting room 
for performers is 600 square feet. The floor has water fountain and bathroom 



access. Performers will queue in the Waiting Room until ten minutes before the previous 
work finishes. 
 
If your company is selected to participate in The Series, you will responsible for paying a 
$75.00 non-refundable production fee. This fee is the only fee associated with this 
concert. This fee is due within seven days of acceptance into ‘The Series’ in either 
cheque or money order form. 
 

Please Note: Space is limited, submissions are selective, and inclusion in ‘The Series’ is not 
guaranteed. Thank you for your time and interest. We look forward to hearing from you. 

 
Again, please address all inquiries to Erienne Elisabeth Poitier; info@beautymoving.com 


